Each of us who has sustained the rigors of medical training has experienced almost daily a moving tension of making ourselves "responsible for an outcome," while injecting empathy, sincerity, and the ethics of care into the patientcaregiver interaction. The inherent objectivity of one and subjectivity of the other pull and strain at our reason, at our emotions, and even at the ruthless tyranny of our schedules. Wondering at times if we will be torn asunder by this tension, suppression or sublimination intervenes in order that we may be ". . .responsible for an outcome." William Osler instructed his students that our objectivity in the ethics of care must be maintained and may be our greatest gift to a patient. This instruction was given by a physician who embodied the ethics of compassionate care giving. At best, we struggle to find a dwelling place where we are uncomfortably comfortable with this dichotomy of tension, rendering to each the measure we may construct for the day and, at worst, we give up and recede inexorably into cynicism and even despair.
A retired orthopaedic colleague of mine died recently. A memorial service was held. The family requested for the service that Peter be remembered by his orthopaedic colleagues. An orthopaedic oncologist, he much too often had the emotionally painful experience of explaining a dire diagnosis and treatment plan to a distressed and distraught family. This moving tension of objectivity and empathy weighed heavily on Peter, but his personal ethics of care permeated the pathos of an often hopeless position.
All caregivers reading these words remember in their years of training a teacher, mentor, colleague who somehow in the midst of conflicting purpose and plan, regardless of the personal cost, would follow a path of the patient's best interest when choosing a course of care, even when assailed by conflicting influences and when expediency raced to the front casting a shadow on sound even ethical decisions. Each of us has an image of such a person of influence, and what resides with us most indelibly is the consistency of his or her "ethics of care." When a colleague was asked how Peter influenced his own ethics of care and his life's journey as a whole, these words were offered: "honesty, integrity, empathy, service, commitment to duty, a caregiver worthy of emulation."
As we practice our chosen specialty, which is but one of many orthopaedic subspecialties and orthopaedics and but one of many parts of the vast medical collage, we may reflect on the worth of what we do daily. Those moments when the door closes and the caregiver and patient engage one another are our opportunity to practice the ethics of care. An ill and invalid parent, a spouse or child's need, a strained friendship or relationship may pull heavily on our energy, our time, even our need to be quiet and still with no waves of concern rolling over us. All these heavy distractions at one time and to some degree reside with us as we engage those who need us to listen, to touch, to bring our training and our ethics of care to the moment. Each of us has a Peter in our lives. We will stumble and even fail, as surely he did at times, but may it be said of us that we knew what was the better path and we tried to travel it. E.G.R.
